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1 Introduction 

Developments in system design and sensor performance, together with high accuracy GNSS surface positioning, 

have led to a significant increase in the capability, performance and accuracy of modern USBL-based acoustic 

positioning solutions.  This has made it possible for such solutions to be used where previously, more time-

consuming and expensive solutions would have been employed.  At the same time, client expectations and 

technical specifications have moved forward together with technology and industry experience. 

High performance vessel USBL systems, operating to a high specification, have become a critical part in meeting 

the very demanding technical and contractual requirements in modern offshore operations.  For example, today 

it is possible for a properly installed USBL system to achieve positioning accuracy of a few metres at the seabed 

in water depths of 1000m.  In parallel with the development of long range high accuracy USBL systems, similar 

advances have been made with more portable USBL systems providing reliable tracking in shallow water when 

working from less sophisticated vessels such as cable lay barges or from small survey vessels.  Although the 

accuracy achieved with portable systems is not as refined, the principles and guidance in this document can be 

applied equally well to portable systems. 

The objectives of this document are to discuss the issues affecting USBL system performance and to describe 

issues associated with the installation, configuration and documentation of USBL systems on offshore vessels 

involved in subsea positioning.  It is intended for use by offshore construction, survey and inspection companies 

when chartering third-party vessels with USBL system(s) already installed, when commissioning new USBL 

installations on new-build or existing vessels, or when maintaining existing systems. 

A number of specialised terms are used in this document.  It is assumed that readers are familiar with most of 

them.  However, a number of them, although in use for many years, could be misunderstood.  These terms are 

defined below to ensure that readers understand what is meant by them in this document. 
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2 Glossary 

Term Definition 

1PPS One pulse per second 

1Sigma(σ)  Standard deviation error about a mean value 

AHRS Attitude and heading reference sensor 

C-O Computed minus observed 

CoG Centre of gravity 

CRP Common reference point 

DGNSS Differential global navigation satellite system 

DP Dynamic positioning 

DPO Dynamic positioning operator 

dRMS Distance root mean square 

FOG Fibre-optic gyro 

GA General arrangement 

GNSS Global navigation satellite system 

HDT Proprietary message sentence relating to heading 

HRS Heading reference system 

INS Inertial navigation system 

LBL Long baseline acoustic positioning system 

MRU Motion reference unit 

NMEA National Marine Electronics Association (USA) 

PPS Pulse per second 

RLG Ring laser gyro 

ROV Remotely operated vehicle 

SBL Short baseline 

SSBL Super short baseline 

SVP Sound velocity profiler 

Topside Above the water-line 

USBL Ultra-short baseline acoustic positioning system 

ZDA Proprietary message sentence relating to timing 
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3 Overview of a USBL Positioning System 

The primary purpose of a USBL positioning system is to provide a means of establishing the position of a subsea 

transponder relative to a vessel’s USBL transducer.  USBL was originally developed to support the needs of diving 

vessel operations.  These operations needed additional reliable, independent and localised positioning sources 

for DP, which were not available with the technology of the time.  USBL was able to provide reliable relative 

positioning to complement taut wire and microwave systems.  The two main applications of a USBL positioning 

system are: 

 Dynamic positioning (DP) of a vessel relative to an acoustic transponder/beacon installed at a fixed location 

on the seabed; 

 Navigating an ROV, towfish, plough, or other subsea object using a mobile acoustic transponder/beacon or 

responder (see Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1 – Vessel tracking an ROV using a USBL system (image: Sonsub) 

The USBL system is based on the super short baseline (SSBL) positioning principle with the acoustic transmit and 

receive elements housed in one single transducer unit deployed below the vessel.  The super short or ultra-short 

baseline (SSBL or USBL) measures a range and angle from the vessel mounted transducer to a transponder on 

the seafloor.  Although its physical size often makes it an attractive option for marine departments, the USBL 

transducer requires very careful installation, alignment, calibration and adjustment to ensure the measurements 

are accurate.  This is more critical for the USBL technique as, unlike the LBL and SBL techniques, there is no 

redundancy (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 – An example of a single USBL transducer (photograph: Kongsberg) 

The transducer is commanded to transmit an acoustic signal either hemispherically or within the volume of a 

fixed cone below the unit.  A remote beacon receiving the signal recognises either the frequency of the signal 

itself, or a decoded identification tag embedded in the signal, and replies to the transmission.  The USBL system 

makes a precise observation of the time difference between transmission and reception of the signal at the 

transducer.  If the speed of sound is known together with the turnaround time of the signal in the beacon, then 

the distance to the beacon can be calculated.  By observing the phase change of the return signal as it passes 

across the different receive elements in the transducer, the relative horizontal and vertical angles between the 

transducer and the remote beacon can also be determined.  Thus, the USBL system is essentially a three-

dimensional range and bearing system and it is important to recognise that, as such, there is no ‘third line of 

position’ to provide quality control of the calculated position solution.  That is, if the range and/or the bearing 

contain gross or systematic error, there is no other physical observation in the system to highlight a possible 

position error.  In order to ensure that the system computed position is not erroneous, the USBL system should 

perform to a given specification and the operators should be competent to operate the equipment correctly. 

The observation cycle will repeat on receipt of the return acoustic signal, or following a timeout period if no 

return acoustic signal is received.  Although some systems use ‘ping stacking’ techniques to mitigate against 

position update rates decreasing, typically the positioning cycle will increase with water depth and the number 

of acoustic beacons being tracked.  The accuracy of the position solution will also decrease with depth (and range 

at a given depth) due to the propagating impact of the errors in the range and angle observations. 

The observed range and angle data are applied to the real time vessel transducer position to produce a calculated 

relative position for the beacon.  This may be undertaken in the USBL system itself (particularly where position 

output to a vessel’s DP system is required) and/or remotely in software in the online survey computer.  The USBL 

system is configured to output a raw data telegram to the survey computer, typically at the instant an enabled 

beacon reply is detected and processed, and this contains the raw relative XYZ distances between the remote 

transponder and either the USBL transducer itself or the vessel CoG or CRP, depending on the physical offsets 

entered into the USBL system itself.  Figure 3 illustrates the measurement geometry to a remote transponder. 
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Figure 3 – USBL measurement geometry (image: Saipem) 

The USBL transducer is controlled by a transceiver unit that is either co-located with the transducer array or 

sited remotely as shown in Figure 4.  The transceiver may additionally be interfaced to vessel heading, attitude 

and surface positioning systems.  Typically an operator workstation is installed and used to configure, calibrate 

and operate the USBL system. 
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Figure 4 – Typical USBL system configuration 

For a USBL system to perform to the manufacturer’s quoted tolerances, and calculate beacon co-ordinates to 

an appropriate accuracy, it should be carefully installed and configured, calibrated, operated and maintained.  

The system configuration may be complex and not easily or swiftly validated by a third party, so there should be 

appropriate information and documentation available.  This will assist in demonstrating that the USBL system will 

deliver in terms of performance and accuracy.  A typical USBL system configuration is shown in Figure 4. 

USBL systems should be properly installed on the vessel and subject to careful monitoring and ongoing 

maintenance.  A bent, damaged or unstable transducer pole or a transducer encrusted with marine growth will 

have significant effects on system performance, as will a poorly performing or poorly calibrated motion sensor. 
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4 System Specification and Achievable Accuracy 

The USBL system may be a primary component of a vessel’s overall subsea positioning or DP solution.  Other 

components include pitch, roll and heading sensors, surface positioning systems and speed of sound observations.  

Additionally, physical offsets and GNSS antenna locations should be accurately measured.  All observations made 

by these systems have random errors or variation associated with them and these errors propagate and 

accumulate throughout the computation of the beacon co-ordinates. 

USBL manufacturers and suppliers may specify the accuracy of their systems in a number of ways, for example, 

in terms of acoustic angular and distance resolution or measurement errors (e.g. ±0.3º for angles and ±0.20cm 

for range).  When reviewing manufacturers’ specifications, note should be taken of the confidence level associated 

with these figures, for example whether they represent 1σ or 2σ values, or circular errors such as dRMS.  This 

information can be used as the basis of an overall positioning error budget computation, but it does not directly 

indicate the accuracy of a computed position. 

Performance in terms of positional accuracy is presented in terms of water depth or slant range.  Typically quoted 

figures for a well calibrated system are around 0.2% of water depth (or slant range), indicating an accuracy of 

±2.0m for a beacon at the seabed in 1000m of water.  For smaller, portable USBL systems, typical accuracies can 

be between 0.5% and 2.5% depending on the accuracy of the pitch/roll sensors used to correct the system.  

Whilst this level of accuracy is markedly less than that achievable with larger more permanent USBL systems, it 

is often fit for purpose for shallow water survey and construction operations. 

It is often assumed that such quoted figures are relative to the transducer itself and do not include additional 

error sources from other contributing components.  That this may not always be the case should be taken into 

account.  A good rule of thumb in estimating achievable positioning accuracy of a USBL system is that all 

component error sources should be taken into account in the absolute subsea position computation. 

The competent surveyor should incorporate all this information into an overall positioning error budget. 

 

Figure 5 – Typical example of USBL error budget 
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4.1 Achievable Accuracy 

A number of factors affect the positioning accuracy of a given USBL system: 

 System specification, setup and configuration; 

 Installation, calibration and ongoing maintenance of the system; 

 Supporting sensor installation, configuration and performance; 

 Beacon type selection; 

 Environmental conditions including high noise levels, which affect the signal to noise ratio. 

The main influence on the overall performance of a USBL system is the accuracy and resolution of the 

range and angular observations.  A number of factors influence accuracy and resolution, including the 

diameter of the transducer and the nature and separation of the transducer elements. 

High acoustic noise levels reducing the received signal to noise ratio at the transceiver will result in a 

reduction in the angular discrimination of the system.  Information on this effect can be obtained from 

the manufacturer’s documentation.  Positional accuracy in excess of 0.3% of slant range (plus the 

absolute accuracy (2σ, 95%) of the vessel surface positioning system) should be achievable for modern 

USBL systems.  For this accuracy to be attained, there are a number of conditions: 

 All components of the subsea solution, including heading, motion, and sound velocity equipment, 

need to be of appropriate standard for survey use; 

 All components should also be appropriately calibrated and operated in accordance with 

manufacturers’ instructions;  

 The beacon being positioned should be approximately at the nadir of the vessel transceiver. 

Repeatability of positioning, such as repeated short duration averaging of static positions on variable 

vessel headings, should be better than 0.2% of slant range.  For portable systems, with an external high 

quality pitch/roll sensor interfaced to the system, accuracies at the 0.5% level can be achieved. 

Environmental factors such as sea-surface effects, excessive vessel motion causing cavitation and the 

sound velocity profile may have significant impacts on accuracy, particularly at the more acute angles 

experienced during towfish tracking.  To compensate for these issues the expected accuracy figure is 

increased by 0.1% of slant range for every 10º off-nadir angle. 

4.2 Examples 

Example 1: consider a vessel operating in 1000m water depth relative to a seabed transponder below 

the vessel, with a high accuracy DGNSS system of accuracy ±20cm.  It would be expected that 95% of 

the computed positions would fall within an ellipse of maximum dimension 3.2m containing the true 

position. 

Example 2: consider a vessel operating in 200m water depth with a high accuracy DGNSS system of 

accuracy ±20cm, and towing a sensor at a range of 700m.  The expected tow-ratio would mean the 

elevation angle would be approximately 70º, hence the expected accuracy would be 0.3% + 0.7%, plus 

the absolute accuracy of the surface positioning system.  Therefore 95% of the computed positions 

would fall within an ellipse of maximum dimension 7.2m containing the true position. 
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5 USBL System Functionality 

5.1 Beacon Tracking 

A USBL system should normally be able to track at least four subsea beacons at once.  It should have 

the capability to operate at least two beacons in ‘responder mode’ whereby the beacon is triggered by 

a signal transmitted by wire to a subsea vehicle or towfish.  This allows a faster position update rate by 

not having to acoustically interrogate.  

The system should therefore incorporate responder trigger hardware. For portable systems in shallow 

water, the requirement for tracking multiple transponders and responder mode capability is not 

necessarily required. 

5.2 System Input and Output 

This section details both the normal and preferred optional requirements for real time input of 

supporting sensors and output to survey and DP computers.  Inputs and outputs should exclusively be 

digital signals transmitted serially to the transceiver unit, as opposed to analogue signals. 

 

Inputs Outputs 

Required Preferred/Optional Required Preferred/Optional 

Heading reference 

system (e.g. gyro, 

GNSS attitude system, 

INS)  

 Industry standard 

protocol (e.g. 

NMEA HDT 

sentence) 

 Minimum input 

rate capability 

5-10Hz 

One or two DGNSS 

antenna positions 

(standard NMEA 

protocol) 

 Industry standard 

protocol (e.g. 

NMEA GGA or 

GLL Sentence) 

 Minimum input 

rate capability 1Hz 

Two Position or Raw 

observational XYZ or 

angle/bearing data ports 

 Industry standard 

protocols (e.g. 

HPR, NMEA 

sentence) 

 Minimum output 

latency, on beacon 

reception 

Two Position or Raw 

observational XYZ or 

angle/bearing data ports 

including absolute 

GNSS based system 

time of the data 

measurements 

 Industry standard 

protocols  

Motion reference unit 

(MRU), or INS 

 Industry standard 

protocol (e.g. 

NMEA sentence) 

 Minimum input 

rate capability 

10Hz 

GPS timing signal  

 NMEA ZDA 

protocol 

 1PPS 

  

 Second heading 

reference system (e.g. 

gyro) 

  

 Second motion 

reference unit (MRU) 

  

Table 1 – USBL system inputs and outputs 

It is also preferable that the USBL system has the capability to record internally all of the observations 

and data inputs to facilitate subsequent investigation of any problems arising during its operation.  This 

is particularly useful for calibrations. 
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5.3 Deployment System 

The majority of permanently mobilised USBL systems will have been installed and commissioned by, or 

with, the support of system manufacturers and should be described and approved by their installation, 

calibration and acceptance report. 

A primary concern is the structure, stability and rigidity of both the deployment system and the extended 

transducer pole, which will be deployed up to 5m below the vessel hull.  The transducer should extend 

to exactly the same position and attitude on each deployment.  There should be negligible vibration on 

the pole as this may degrade system performance.  Where possible, the system should be installed in a 

location minimising acoustic interference from cavitation or noise from propellers or thrusters. 

Precise offsets from the deployed transducer (measured using dimensional control methods in dry dock) 

to actual reference points on the vessel should have been recorded and these should be used to 

reference the transducer location to the vessel CoG or CRP. 

The same considerations apply to temporary ‘over the side’ poles installed on a vessel or construction 

barge.  These systems are not normally recommended for most applications due to the exposed nature 

of the pole or deployment system, which is generally more susceptible to vessel motion and 

environmental factors.  In these circumstances it is also preferable to have heading and motion sensors 

(AHRS) co-located with the transducer array. 

The installation and commissioning document for the USBL system should be readily accessible on 

board, and available for review. 

5.4 Transducer Status 

The primary component of the USBL system is the transducer head.  However, owing to difficulty of 

access, this is often not considered or investigated until last.  Transducers and their component elements 

can easily become damaged owing to their environmental exposure.  This damage, which may not be 

immediately or obviously noticeable, will invariably affect system performance and achievable accuracy. 

Marine growth can rapidly develop on a transducer producing significant detrimental effects on system 

performance, particularly during operations in tropical climates. 

The whole head of the vessel USBL transducer(s) should be regularly inspected as part of the overall 

vessel maintenance programme.  This may be accomplished where a suitable inspection hatch is available 

to view (or change out) the transducer head, or by using an ROV when the vessel is offshore, or by 

close inspection during dry dock.  Marine growth should be carefully removed and any significant damage 

to the transducer(s) reported to the system supplier for advice.  Additionally, any manufacturer provided 

self-test functionality should be regularly performed and recorded to provide confidence that all the 

transducer elements are operating correctly. 

Records of inspection, including dates and photographs, should be kept on board and made available on 

request. 
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6 Supporting Sensors and Systems 

This section describes the type and specification of sensors that may be supplied and interfaced to the USBL 

system, including survey specification gyros, GNSS-based heading reference systems, motion reference unit 

(MRUs) and GNSS position inputs.  Each supporting system will need careful installation, configuration and 

calibration, and appropriate supporting documentation should be available on request. 

The following issues relating to supporting sensor and systems should be taken into account:  

 They should be of a suitable quality and appropriate for use in survey and/or DP operations; 

 They should be installed, operated and maintained in compliance with the manufacturer’s recommendations; 

 The initial installation report for the setup, configuration and installation of supporting sensors, together 

with subsequent validations, should be kept on board and made available on request; 

 Careful calibration and ongoing maintenance of all sensor systems is of utmost importance; 

 Any further internal configuration information should be kept on board and made available on request; 

 The physical location of all supporting sensors should be clearly identified and an up-to-date record kept in 

the USBL system documentation. 

6.1 Heading Reference System (HRS) 

Ideally one or more heading reference system should be interfaced directly to the USBL system.  Whilst 

the survey position is typically computed in the online survey computer, the use of a heading reference 

system within the USBL system aids the acoustic observations and allows absolute computation 

internally, which can be used for DP purposes. 

The heading reference system may be either a gyrocompass or it may be based on dual GNSS antenna 

carrier phase observations.  The following heading reference system issues should be considered: 

 The manufacturer quoted accuracy, particularly for an HRS interfaced to the online survey 

computer, should ideally be better than 0.2º x secant latitude; 

 Consideration should be made for updating of speed and latitude input as necessary; 

 The HRS should be regularly calibrated on-site by the vessel’s surveyors, by comparison with a 

known baseline, higher order system or astronomical observations.  The computed correction 

(computed minus observed, C-O) should be entered into the USBL topside system and/or the 

survey positioning software.  In some cases, as with GNSS derived heading reference systems, the 

C-O may be applied within the HRS itself.  Care should be taken to ensure the correction is not 

applied twice.  A calibration history should be kept on board, and any anomalies investigated and 

reported; 

 The digital output rate of the heading reference system to the USBL system should be configured 

to the maximum possible that is compliant with both systems, with ideally a minimum of 10Hz. 

6.2 Motion Reference Unit (MRU) 

Ideally one or more MRU should be interfaced directly to the USBL system.  The performance and 

reliability of the real time pitch and roll observations to the system are of crucial importance.  

The following motion reference unit issues should be considered: 

 The manufacturer quoted dynamic (not static) accuracy should ideally be better than 0.02º in pitch 

and roll; 

 Ideally the MRU should be installed close to the vessel CoG.  The MRU should be aligned parallel 

to the centre line of the vessel, the right way up, with the forward indicator mark or arrow in the 

direction of the bow; 

 The MRU should be configured for minimum latency of data output; 

 The MRU should be fully calibrated at initial installation through comparison with a higher order 

system or through dimensional control observations.  The computed pitch and roll corrections 

(C-O) should be entered into the MRU system at source such that all the interfaced MRUs are 
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aligned and output the same data.  Where this is not practical, it should be possible for the USBL 

operator station to apply relevant C-Os to received MRU data before the data is used within the 

position calculation.  In this way, overall USBL calibration results observed and used by the 

surveyors remain consistent throughout primary/secondary MRU change-outs at the operator 

station. 

 The pitch and roll sign convention of the MRU data output should be clearly documented within 

the installation report and shown to be appropriately addressed within the USBL system 

configuration; 

 The digital output rate of the MRU to the USBL system should be configured to the maximum 

possible compliant with both systems, and as a minimum 50Hz.  The real-time data output should 

have negligible latency, or at least the minimum configurable latency. 

6.3 Surface Positioning System (DGNSS) 

Ideally, surface positioning systems of the highest order of accuracy should be interfaced to the USBL 

system.  This will assist in providing optimal calibration of the system and positioning for DP operations 

and in providing a comparative dataset when resolving USBL based problems.  The following surface 

positioning system issues should be considered: 

 Systems should be of high accuracy based on clock and orbit corrections or carrier phase 

corrections and using dual frequency receivers. Typically these systems are accurate to better than 

±0.1m);  

 The DGNSS system should be installed, operated and maintained in compliance with manufacturer 

and IMCA guidelines; 

 The digital output rate of the GNSS system to the USBL system should be configured to the 

maximum possible compliant with both systems, ideally a minimum of 1Hz; 

 The GNSS system should be able to supply the preferable/optional timing information (ZDA and 

1PPS) as well as position; 

 The physical offsets between GNSS antennas, USBL transducer and the vessel common reference 

points should be accurately measured, documented and entered into the USBL topside system. 

6.4 Sound Velocity Profiler (SVP) 

As one of the two primary calculations of a USBL system is distance, determined through observation 

of travel time, an accurate knowledge of the speed of sound profile along the signal path is critical.  

The sound velocity (SV) profile through the water column is observed at regular intervals using a sound 

velocity profiler.  This works by timing the two-way travel time of the acoustic signal between the 

transducer and reflector.  A sound velocity profile can also be calculated from observations of salinity, 

temperature and depth.  Typically sound velocity profiles are observed and recorded before system 

calibration and subsequently at intervals determined by the observed variation in the sound velocity 

profile.  The SV profile should be entered into the USBL operator station. 
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7 System Setup and Configuration 

Correct setup and configuration of the USBL system topside software is of great importance.  A record should 

be kept of the initial system setup and configuration status following installation and commissioning, together 

with any ongoing significant changes affecting the performance and operability of the USBL system.  This should 

be made available with the system documentation.  As a minimum, this information should include the following: 

 Firmware version: 

 It is recommended that the most up-to-date manufacturer firmware version should be installed on all 

topside USBL systems, including remote slave units if used 

 Topside hardware should be installed and professionally commissioned, and should be capable of 

supporting the most up-to-date manufacturer firmware version; 

 System reference frame: 

 Typically the system is referenced to the vessel centre of gravity (CoG).  This may not necessarily be 

the same location as the common reference point (CRP) adopted for the vessel reference frame.  

The physical location of the CoG should be known and marked on vessel GA drawings.  The offsets of 

the USBL transducer relative to the CoG should be accurately measured and entered into the USBL 

system.  A record should be kept of all measured offset information 

 Where the GNSS system is interfaced to the USBL system, the GNSS antenna offsets relative to the 

CoG should be accurately measured and entered into the USBL system; 

 C-O corrections: 

 The current C-O corrections for the interfaced gyros and MRUs should be entered correctly and 

documented; 

 USBL system calibration corrections for pitch, roll and alignment should be entered correctly (see 

section 8.1); 

 Beacon tracking mode: 

 The system should be capable of operating in responder mode if this is requested by the client or 

charterer.  Access to the output trigger signals(s) from the transceiver should be clearly and readily 

identifiable and documented accordingly; 

 Data output to survey system(s): 

 The USBL system should be set up with the required raw data output available to be configured to the 

client’s online survey computer.  Access to the survey output should be clearly and readily identifiable 

and documented accordingly; 

 Note should be made that if outputting a processed string from the DP desk it may use vessel sensors 

that may not be of survey grade of quality.  Therefore, if using the processed string check the interfaced 

sensors to ensure that it meets the required accuracy for the project. 

The USBL system should be capable of generating a configuration report on request. 

The client’s surveyors should be allowed access to the USBL system to verify that it is correctly configured to 

their specifications and to any additional project specific requirements.  Additionally they may be required to 

enter sound velocity profile information periodically.  Such data entry would typically be undertaken under the 

supervision of an authorised DPO or similar marine officer responsible for the system, particularly where the 

system is used for DP operations. 

7.1 Installation Report 

On completion of the installation of a USBL system an installation and commissioning report should be completed 

and issued to the vessel owner and/or charter party.  This report should provide full details of the system setup.  

It may also include the results and analysis of any USBL calibration and verification exercises conducted as part 

of the system commissioning.  The following issues should be included: 

 USBL system components – including topside software version, model of transducer/transceiver and model 

of transducer pole; 

 Offsets between GNSS antennas and USBL transducers, including a definition of the local vessel based 

co-ordinate reference frame and description on the source and accuracy of the offsets; 
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 MRU configuration – including identification of primary and secondary sensors, internal MRU configuration 

and information on calibration and relative alignment of each sensor; 

 HRS configuration – including identification of primary and secondary sensors, internal configuration (e.g. 

GNSS heading sensor, RLG/FOG settings) and information on calibration and relative alignment of each 

sensor; 

 Transducer alignments – pitch, roll and heading alignments of transducer; 

 Calibration results – full details and analysis of the system initial calibration; 

 Verification results – full details and analysis of the post-calibration verification; 

 Recommendations – any recommendations on the limitations and expectation of performance of the system 

as currently configured and guidance on possible improvements. 
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8 System Acceptance 

Clients may require documentation demonstrating that the current performance of the vessel’s USBL system(s) 

meets contractual requirements.  Such documentation should include some or all of the following: 

 USBL system installation and commissioning report from the original system provider.  Any remaining 

outliers in datasets should be fully identified and described; 

 Vessel dimensional control data describing and documenting all offsets between all the relevant sensors, 

CoG and any other known and marked locations on the vessel deck or superstructure.  These offsets should 

be in agreement with those entered into the USBL topside system or survey navigation system; 

 Documentation of current system status: 

 a system report detailing which sensors are interfaced to which USBL system and through which 

communication ports 

 cabling marked appropriately 

 dated configuration files from the USBL system 

 dated configuration files from the interfaced MRU system(s) 

 latest USBL system calibration values entered into the system 

 field calibration and verification data and results history for as long a period as possible 

 a log of any system re-configuration details (for example gyro replacement, GNSS antenna moved). 

8.1 Calibration and Verification 

The client should be provided with the latest full USBL system calibration report.  Additional proof may be 

required of the specified system performance, through further verification or calibration of the system when 

offshore. 

For portable systems being operated from anchored barges, a dynamic calibration as described above is not 

always possible.  In these situations, calibrations are conducted by deployment of transponders from the quayside 

at known points during the mobilisation of the barge. 

A verification exercise of the existing system configuration and operational accuracy and performance would 

typically involve the following: 

 A slow vessel ‘spin’ above and/or adjacent to a transponder deployed on a structure at a known location on 

the seabed; 

 A pair of orthogonal transit lines over the transponder over a distance ±50% of water depth or ±100m, 

whichever is greater, at a maximum speed of 2 knots. 

For the ‘spin’ the vessel should be rotated slowly through 360° or held stationary at four distinct headings 

separated by 90°.  The spin manoeuvre will not be possible for vessels without DP systems; in such cases a set 

of four transit lines should be observed. 

The position of the seabed transponder is then calculated and recorded within the survey positioning system 

(and ideally also within the USBL topside system for post-processing).  A position is recorded at every acoustic 

update during the exercise, generating a minimum of two hundred position solutions evenly distributed 

throughout the ‘spin’.  A graphical plot of the computed positions is then generated for review along with 

tabulated statistical information demonstrating acceptable system performance. 

There should be no significant artefacts in the dataset and 95% of the points should lie within a distance of 0.3% 

of the slant range + surface positioning error from the known point, or mean USBL position.  The mean position 

of each dataset acquired on any of the four individual vessel headings should be within 0.2% of slant range from 

the mean position. 

Figure 6 illustrates a successful spin test verification in 1200m water depth, indicating 95% of the observations 

within a radius of 3.72m. 
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Figure 6 – Results of a spin verification 

The transit lines should be run with the same vessel heading throughout (DP vessel only).  The vessel heading 

should be such that the long axis of the vessel is aligned directly with the bearing of one transit line and 90° 

opposed to the second line so that errors in pitch, roll and heading can be more easily identified. 

There should be no significant artefacts in the dataset and 95% of the points should lie within a distance of 0.3% 

of the maximum slant range + surface positioning error from the known point, or mean USBL position.  The 

mean position of each transit dataset should be within 0.2% of slant range from the mean position as determined 

from the ‘spin’ verification.  The depth profile of the transponder should show residual pitch and roll errors less 

than or equal to the documented accuracy of the original USBL calibration. 
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Figures 7 and 8 illustrate depth profile and transponder position plots from a transit verification. 

 

Figure 7 – Depth profile from a transit verification 

 

 

Figure 8 – Transponder position plot from a transit verification 
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If the verification exercises show that the performance of the USBL system does not meet the required standard, 

particularly in terms of accuracy, the client may ask for a full offshore calibration or for work to be undertaken 

to isolate the cause of the component part or parts of the system causing the degradation in performance. 

For further information on full USBL system calibration readers may refer to an evaluation of USBL and SBL 

acoustic systems and the optimisation of methods of calibration Parts I, II and III by DRC Philip published in the 

Hydrographic Journal.  Essentially a large sample of observations is observed from a number of vessel positions 

relative to a fixed beacon on the seabed.  Statistical analysis of the data is conducted to derive the systematic 

biases in the USBL system.  These biases are the primary corrections for transducer alignment, pitch and roll 

together with any through-water scale error.  The new corrections are applied to the system and a further 

verification undertaken.  USBL systems now have inbuilt calibration routines, and also, installed 'help' files, to 

assist the operator, so it may not be necessary to use an external survey system for the calibration. 

Figure 9 shows seabed beacon computed positions before and after the application of the systematic biases 

derived through a full offshore calibration.  Additionally the vessel positions relative to the seabed beacon are 

shown. 

 

Figure 9 – Results of a full offshore USBL calibration 

If the data does not converge within specification then the implication is that one of more component parts of 

the system is/are not operating correctly or the overall system is not configured correctly within the topside 

software. 

If the system does not then meet the required tolerance then, in the absence of indicators of environmental or 

third-party impact on the system, it would be deemed to be out of specification. 

It is good practice to conduct a full USBL calibration at least annually and to repeat this whenever a key 

component of the overall system is upgraded or replaced. 
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9 Summary 

Appropriate system performance of a USBL system in terms of its positioning accuracy may be defined as follows: 

At the 95% (2σ) confidence level, ideally better than 0.3% slant range plus the absolute accuracy (2σ, 95%) of the 

vessel surface positioning system.  For towfish tracking operations the expected accuracy figure is increased by 

0.1% for every 10º off-nadir elevation.  For portable systems in shallow water, lesser accuracies may be 

acceptable. 

Relevant information on USBL systems should be kept on board and should be readily available to the client.  

As a minimum this should include: 

 Manufacturer specifications and quoted system performance expectation; 

 Initial installation and commissioning report by, or supported by, the manufacturer; 

 Current gyro, MRU and position sensor inputs together with their physical location, configuration and 

calibration and/or validation status and history; 

 Dimensional control information pertaining to offsets between sensors, transducer, CoG and any defined 

CRP; 

 Current diagram showing the integration of the various sensors to the USBL system; 

 Transducer inspection reports and history; 

 Current system installed software and firmware versions; 

 Definition of the USBL system reference frame and current offsets entered through the topside system; 

 Copies of recent ‘spin’ verifications and full USBL calibrations. 

The client’s surveyors should have appropriately supervised access to the system for quality assurance and access 

to data outputs and triggers.  An approved, calibrated and verified sound velocity profiler should be available for 

use with the system at all times. 


